
PROJECTS FOR SUMMER USE . 

Lawn Sprinkler Controller 
Solid -state solenoid sequencer allows you to tailor 
lawn sprinkler head outputs to watering needs and 
solves low-water-pressure problems. 

By Imre Gorgenyi 

There's nothing like an auto- 
matic lawn sprinkler control- 
ler that allows you to tailor 

your sprinkler heads' watering auto- 
matically to the turf's requirements. 
The automatic controller described 
here does this efficiently, economi- 
cally and safely. 

The Automatic Sprinkler System 
described here is designed for residen- 
tial watering needs. It's built around 
electrically activated solenoid valves 
and solid -state circuitry that's coupled 
to an inexpensive 24 -hour electrome- 
chanical timer. Optical coupling be- 
tween the ac line voltage that operates 
the solenoids and the low- voltage 

driver circuitry satisfies the need for 
electrical safety. 

A sequencing technique takes care 
of the low- pressure problem common 
to residential water delivery. So in- 
stead of watering a large lawn and /or 
garden in a single pass, solenoid valves 
water different areas at different times 
within a programmed time "win- 
dow." Moreover, the solid -state sys- 
tem allows you to automatically give 
an extra -dry lawn section additional 
watering. The project can handle up 
to 10 sequence steps. 

About the Circuit 
Keeping the sequencer portion of the 
system simple was made possible by 
eliminating all fancy switching and 

other expense frills, like dials and in- 
dicator lights, as shown in the basic 
Automatic Sprinkler Sequencer cir- 
cuit in Fig. 1. An ordinary 24 -hour 
timer with setting pins (not shown) 
turns on and off the + 15 -volt line of 
the Sequencer's timer circuit. When 
power is applied to the circuit, timer 
ICI begins 1- minute -on/ 1- minute -off 
cycling. Timing is governed by the RC 
time constant of R4 and C4. 

Output pulses at pin 3 of ICI are 
coupled through C5 into divider IC2, 
which divides by 10 the number of 
pulses delivered to its pin 14 input. 
Therefore, only one of every 10 pulses 
generated by ICI are passed on to IC3. 

Up to 10 solenoid driver circuits can 
be sequenced by IC3, another di- 
vide-by-10 chip. Each solenoid driver 
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of Lawn Sprinkler Controller, minus power supply. 
Components shown inside dashed -line box are located remotely from main circuit. 

circuit consists of an optoisolator/ 
triac arrangement, shown as IC4 and 
QI in Fig. 1. Note that the only mov- 
ing part of this system is the solenoid 
valve shown in series with Ql and the 
117 -volt ac line. 

Normally, you would use a separate 
circuit arrangement like that shown in 
the dashed -line box for each solenoid 
valve to be controlled. However, if 
you wish, up to four solenoid valves in 
parallel can be driven by the triac 
specified for Ql so that more of a lawn 
can be watered with each timing cycle. 

Automatic reset for the system is 

taken care of by IC4. When the system 

is first turned on, the sequence always 
starts at the first sprinkler head. Con- 
tained inside IC4 are three more OR 
gates tha can be used to double the on- 
time simply by inserting a gate be- 
tween IC9 and point B, as shown in 
the detail drawing just below IC3 in 
Fig. 1. TEST switch S2 can be pressed 
to speed up the sequence to about 2 to 
3 seconds so that overall operation of 
the circuit can be verified. 

Operating safety is provided by us- 
ing an optical device to isolate the Se- 
quencer circuit from the driver circuit. 
In an actual installation, the low - 
voltage Sequencer /power supply cir- 

PARTS LIST 

Semiconductors 
D1- 1N4744 or similar 15 -volt zene4 

diode 
ICI- MC1455 timer (Motorola) 
IC2,IC3- MC14017 counter (Motorola) 
IC4 -MC 14071 OR gate (Motorola) 
ICS- M03011 optoisolator (Motorola)' 
QI- MAC -1 -4 (Motorola)* 
RECT1 -MDA -920 -2 bridge rectifier 

(Motorola) 

Capacitors 
Cl,C2- 100 -µF, 25 -volt electrolytic 
C3,C7 *,C8 *- 0.1 -µF, 200 -volt disc 
C4- 10 -µF, 25 -volt electrolytic 
C5- 82 -pF, 50 -volt disc 
C6 -1 -µF, 25 -volt electrolytic 

Resistors ('h -watt, 10% tolerance) 
R1 -150 ohms 
R2- 1000 ohms 
R3- 10,000 ohms 
R4 -10 megohms 
R5- 100,000 ohms 
R6 -750 ohms* 
R7 -180 ohms* 
R8 -220 ohms* 
R9 -100 ohms* 

Miscellaneous 
S1 -Dpdt toggle or slide switch 
S2 -Spst normally -open pushbutton 

switch 
S3- Single -pole 8- position, nonshort- 

ing rotary switch (optional) 
T1 -18 -volt power transformer (Triad 

No. F -90X or similar) 
24 -hour ac timer with time -setting 
pins; solenoid valve *; perforated or 
printed- circuit board; suitable en- 
closure for timer circuit; watertight 
box for solenoid /driver circuits (see 
text) *; 2 standard line cords with 
plugs; 3- conductor ac cord with plug *; 

sockets for ICs; panel -mount light - 
emitting diodes and 2000 -ohm re- 
sistors (optional -see text); multiple - 
contact screw -type terminal strip (see 

text); silicon adhesive; lettering kit; 
clear acrylic spray; spacers; machine 
hardware; hookup wire; solder; etc. 

*Note: you need one set of all these items for 
each solenoid valve you want the system to 
control. 
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Fig. 2. Power for the Sprinkler Controller is obtained from the ac line. 

cuit would be located inside your 
house, garage or other area protected 
from the elements where ac power is 

available. The valve solenoid driver 
circuits would be housed inside a 
watertight enclosure and located near 
the sprinkler heads. The driver circuits 
then connect to the Sequencer via a 
low- voltage line instead of a 117 -volt 
ac line. Ac power for the sprinkler 
heads is then delivered to the solenoids 
via parallel wiring from the ac line to 
the triac circuits. 

The programmable timer provides 
a time "window" in which the se- 

quencer will turn on the water lines 
connected into the system, each for 
about 10 minutes. If the window's 
time is set for a long enough period, 
the Sequencer will automatically 
repeat the cycle. This way, the same 
part of your lawn /garden can be 
watered for two or three 10- minute 
periods within a couple of hours. 

If you require double the watering 
time (20 minutes) for a certain area, 
simply wire an OR gate between two 
outputs of 1C3 and the solenoid driver 
circuit at point B for two consecutive 
10- minute cycles. Three gates wired 
into the circuit permit three double 
time and four single time sequences. If 
necessary, you can set the timer to 
repeat the cycle by making the window 
period longer. 

You can calculate the timer window 
so that the last cycle isn't allowed to 
time out. This lets you program in a 
short last cycle. Thus, the system can 
be tailored to your specific needs 
without switching just by choosing an 
appropriate timer setting. 

You can wire the OR gates directly 

into the circuit. Alternatively, you can 
use a switching arrangement that lets 
you "program" what you want the 
system to do at any time you desire. 
Also, optional RESET switch S3 pro- 
vides a simple means to restart the cy- 
cle if only a few outputs are used. For 
example, setting S3 to position 7 

allows the circuit to reset after turning 
on the first six solenoid valves (count- 
ing starts at 0), without having to go 
through the last four cycles. If you are 
using all 10 outputs, S3 isn't needed. 

If cost isn't an object, LEDs and 
current -limiting resistors (shown 
phantomed in Fig. 1) can be added to 
tell you which solenoid valve(s) are on 
at any given time. 

Power for the timing circuit comes 
from the ac line, via the simple power 
supply shown in Fig. 2. 

Construction 
There's nothing critical about circuit 
layout. Therefore, you can use any 
construction technique you prefer for 
assembling the circuit. You can design 
and fabricate a printed- circuit board, 
or use perforated board soldering 
hardware, or Wire Wrap the project. 
Whichever way you go, it's a good 
idea to use sockets for all ICs. 

Be careful when wiring the Se- 
quencer /power -supply circuit to ob- 
serve proper polarity of the electrolyt- 
ic capacitors and zener diode and the 
orientations of the ICs as you install 
them in their sockets. Wire the circuit 
exactly as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. 

Machine a metal or plastic box by 
drilling mounting holes for the Se- 
quencer /power -supply assembly, en- 

try of the cables from the program- 
mable timer and driver /solenoid- 
valve assemblies, the ac line cords and 
any switches and LEDs you decide to 
use. You can drill a separate hole for 
each control line going to the separate 
driver assemblies, or you can cut a 
long slot in one side of the box in 
which to mount a screw -type barrier 
block or terminal strip with enough 
contacts to accommodate the number 
of cables you plan to run to the driver 
assemblies. 

If you're using a metal box, deburr 
all holes and insert a rubber grommet 
into each that will be used for cables. 
Pass the free end of one of the ac line 
cords through the appropriate grom- 
met and tie a knot about 5 " from this 
end inside the box. Prepare the line 
cord conductors and connect and 
solder them into the circuit as shown 
in Fig. 2. Pass the free end of the se- 

cond line cord through another grom- 
met and repeat the above procedure. 
This time, connect and solder the con- 
ductors between the power supply's 
+ 15 -volt output and the + 15 -volt 
bus in the Sequencer circuit. This is the 
only conductor that should bridge 
these two points. Cut off and discard 
the plug from this line cord. 

Pass the cables that go to the driver/ 
solenoid subassemblies (their lengths 
will depend on how far away the va- 
rious driver /solenoid -valve circuits 
will be from the Sequencer circuit's 
location) through the remaining holes 
and tie a knot in each about 5 " from 
the free end inside the box. If you've 
decided to use a barrier block or ter- 
minal strip instead, connect and solder 
wires from its lugs to the appropriate 
points in the Sequencer circuit. 

Connect and solder into the circuit 
any switches and /or LEDs you've de- 
cided to use. Then mount the Se- 
quencer /power -supply assembly in- 
side the box with the aid of spacers 
and machine hardware. Finish up as- 
sembling the Sequencer section by 
mounting the switches and LEDs in 
their respective holes. Before you 

(Continued on page 95) 
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An Automatic Lawn Sprinker (from page 28) 

assemble the box, wire IC3's gates in- 
to the circuit for the operating condi- 
tions you desire, as described above. 

Label the cable entry holes, switch 
positions and LEDs with appropriate 
identifying legends using a dry- trans- 
fer lettering kit. Spray two or three 
light coats of clear acrylic over the let- 
tering to protect it. Assemble the box. 

You must use watertight enclosures 
for the driver subassemblies. You can 
make such enclosures from standard 
chassis boxes simply by sealing all 
joints and holes with silicone adhesive 
after the circuit has been installed and 
tested and the boxes have been 
assembled. 

Wire each driver circuit on a small 
pc or perforated board exactly as 
shown inside the dashed -line box in 
Fig. 1. Make sure you electrically 
isolate all parts of the circuits from the 
metal boxes and the low- and ac -volt- 
age sections from each other, and con- 
nect the neutral wire of the three - 
conductor ac cords to the boxes. The 
cables from the solenoids conned to 
the appropriate points in the circuits 
inside the boxes. 

Drill three holes in each box, one 
for the low- voltage lines from the Se- 
quencer, a second for the soleno_d's 
leads, and the last for the three -con- 
ductor ac wiring. Line each hole 
through which a wire is to pass with a 
rubber grommet and tie a strain -re- 
lieving knot in the ac cords and low - 
voltage cables inside the boxes before 
connecting and soldering the conduc- 
tors into place. 

Liberally coat the cables, knots and 
grommets with silicone adhesive, 
overlapping it onto the inside box 
walls. Repeat on the outside. As- 
semble the boxes, using the hardware 
supplied with them, and liberally coat 
all seams and screw heads with sili- 
cone adhesive. These must be water- 
tight seals! 

When installing the system, make 
certain you observe all local electrical 
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wiring codes. Mount the Sequencer/ 
power -supply assembly and program- 
mable timer in a protected location 
near a pair of ac outlets. 

Connect the solenoid valves be- 
tween the water supply line and indi- 
vidual sprinkler heads. Then wire to- 
gether the system. 

In Closing 

Now that you have the Automatic 
Sprinkler Sequencer installed, turn it 
on and relax. Instead of having to re- 
member when to water your lawn and 
garden, dependable solid -state elec- 
tronics is at work. AE 

ELENCO PRODUCTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES! 

20 MHz DUAL TRACE OSCILLOSCOPE 

$329 MO-1251 

35 MHz DUAL TRACE OSCILLOSCOPE 

$545 MO-1252 

Top quality scopes at a very reasonable price. Contains all the desirable features. Elencos 2 year guarantee 
assures you of continuous service. Two lx, 10x probes, diagrams and manual included. Write for specifications. 

MULTI METER with 
CAPACITANCE and 

transistor tester 

$`5 Model 
VV CM -1500 

Reads Volts, Ohms, 
Current. Capacitors 
Transistors & Diodes 

TRUE RMS 41/2 
DIGIT MULTIMETER 

$135 M 70ÓO 

.05% DC Accuracy 
.1 % Resistance 

with Freq. Counter 
& Deluxe Case 

IA 

31 DIGIT 
MULTIMETER 

$2C Model LJ M -1600 

1% DC Accuracy 
1% Resistance 
Reads 10A DC 

GF -8016 Function Generator 
vith Freq. Counter 

$219 
Sine. Square. Triangle. 

Pulse. Ramp, .2 to 2 MHz 
Frequency .1 thru 10 MHz 

GF 8015 without Freq. Meter '169 

Triple Power Supply XP -660 

$14950 
0-20V -á 1A 
0-20V u 1A 

5V a 5A 

Fully Regulated, Short Circuit Protected with 2 
Limit Cont. 3 Separate Supplies. 

POWER BLOX 
The Power Supply For Breadboarding 

s 

3 Amp Power Supply XP -650 

$11950 
IOW 

_i -- , 0 -40V @ 1.5A 
0-20V @ 3A 

Fully regulated, short circut protected current 
limit control 

4 

$1495 $995 
Now a Power Supply for your Bread Blocks. Snaps in- 
to existing units. Fully regulated and short circuit pro- 
tected. 

12V @ .3A, SV @ 1A, -5V @ .5A 

'22.95 for Both, Power Blox & Breadboard 

DIGITAL LCR METER 
Model LC -1800 
Measures: Inductors 
Capacitors, Resistors $148 

Inductors .10H to 200 H 

Capacitor.l Pf to 200pí 
Resistor .01Q to 20M Q 
Ranges 6 Ind, 7 cap, 7 res 

C &S SALES, 8744 W. North Ter. Niles, IL 60648 = 15 DAY MONEY 
800 -292 -7711 (312) 459 -9040 BACK GUARANTEE ASK FOR CATALOG 

2 Year Limited Guarantee! Add 5% for Postage (510 max.), IL Res., 7% Tax 
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An Automatic Lawn Sprinker (from page 28) 

assemble the box, wire IC3's gates in- 
to the circuit for the operating condi- 
tions you desire, as described above. 

Label the cable entry holes, switch 
positions and LEDs with appropriate 
identifying legends using a dry- trans- 
fer lettering kit. Spray two or three 
light coats of clear acrylic over the let- 
tering to protect it. Assemble the box. 

You must use watertight enclosures 
for the driver subassemblies. You can 
make such enclosures from standard 
chassis boxes simply by sealing all 
joints and holes with silicone adhesive 
after the circuit has been installed and 
tested and the boxes have been 
assembled. 

Wire each driver circuit on a small 
pc or perforated board exactly as 
shown inside the dashed -line box in 
Fig. 1. Make sure you electrically 
isolate all parts of the circuits from the 
metal boxes and the low- and ac -volt- 
age sections from each other, and con- 
nect the neutral wire of the three - 
conductor ac cords to the boxes. The 
cables from the solenoids conned to 
the appropriate points in the circuits 
inside the boxes. 

Drill three holes in each box, one 
for the low- voltage lines from the Se- 
quencer, a second for the soleno_d's 
leads, and the last for the three -con- 
ductor ac wiring. Line each hole 
through which a wire is to pass with a 
rubber grommet and tie a strain -re- 
lieving knot in the ac cords and low - 
voltage cables inside the boxes before 
connecting and soldering the conduc- 
tors into place. 

Liberally coat the cables, knots and 
grommets with silicone adhesive, 
overlapping it onto the inside box 
walls. Repeat on the outside. As- 
semble the boxes, using the hardware 
supplied with them, and liberally coat 
all seams and screw heads with sili- 
cone adhesive. These must be water- 
tight seals! 

When installing the system, make 
certain you observe all local electrical 
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wiring codes. Mount the Sequencer/ 
power -supply assembly and program- 
mable timer in a protected location 
near a pair of ac outlets. 

Connect the solenoid valves be- 
tween the water supply line and indi- 
vidual sprinkler heads. Then wire to- 
gether the system. 

In Closing 

Now that you have the Automatic 
Sprinkler Sequencer installed, turn it 
on and relax. Instead of having to re- 
member when to water your lawn and 
garden, dependable solid -state elec- 
tronics is at work. AE 

ELENCO PRODUCTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES! 

20 MHz DUAL TRACE OSCILLOSCOPE 

$329 MO-1251 

35 MHz DUAL TRACE OSCILLOSCOPE 

$545 MO-1252 

Top quality scopes at a very reasonable price. Contains all the desirable features. Elencos 2 year guarantee 
assures you of continuous service. Two lx, 10x probes, diagrams and manual included. Write for specifications. 
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